
Ikdsion 98-10-060 OCh.l~r 22. 1998 

~I'\IL I>A'U: 
t0123J'98 

BEFORE TilE PUDUC lJlIUTIES CO~I~lISSI0N OF TilE S fATE OF CALIrORNIA 

UTILITY AUDIT CO~IPANY, 
Complainant, 

\'. 

SOUTI IERN CALIFORNIA GAS 
COMPANY, 

Defendants. 

And Related Matters. 

r 

Case 93-07-0-16 
(Filed July 28, 1993) 

Case 94-02-009 
(Filed Febnlar), 2, 199-1) 

ORDER GRANTING REHEARING OF DECISION 98-07-013 

I. SU~I~IARY 

Applicant, Utility Audit Company, Inc. ("Utility Audit" or "UA") 

filed a comp1aint with the Commission on behalf of seven Owners of apartment 

complexes. The complaint alleges billing errorS prior to June 3, 1993 by Southern 

California Gas Company (SoCatGas) for natural gas service to these apartment 

complexes with multiple mashfr-tl\eters. The specific issue raised Concerns the 

baseline allowances SoCalGas applied to the thernls used for central utility 

f.1.cilities, such as a hot watet heater, which serves all the individual dwelling units 

in an apartment cOlllple~, but which is connected to only one of the master-meters. 

The issue no 10liger arise since June 3, 1993 when the CotnlllissiOJl adopted 

Resolution G-3063 which approved SoCalGas's modil1cation of its residential rate 



Schcttuk G~lt at Sp~d<lt Condition J~ to expressly provide lor calculating 

b.lseline allowances by combining the usage registered hy the mullipIe m:\ster~ 

meters in each ap,:utment complex and by renccting the total number ofdwclling 

units served. 

'"The combined bill would renecl the total lIsage of 
the various master-meters and would also provide 
baseline allowances for the dwelling units. The 
net ('fleet of this combination would be lower 
over-aU bills." Resolution G-3063, Discussion 
Piuagraph I, at p. 2.) 

In 0.98-07~013, we denied Applicarit's complaint in reliance 

extcnsivcly on a prior decision regarding multi-metered apartment complexes and 

central facilitlcs, 0.94-05-041, Utility Audit Company. In·c. v. Southern California 

Gas Compan)\ 54 CPUC 2d 480 (1994). As in the 1994 decision. the 1998 . 

decision now in question reiterated that prior to the adoption of this Resolution tn 
r 

1993, SoCalGas's rate schedule G~'I did not address the application of baseline 

allowances for apartment complexes which did not have individual n'leters for each 

dwelling unit, but instead had multiple master-meters with a central facility 

connect to only one of the master-meters. The 1998 decision also r~sted on the 

conclusion drawn in the 1994 decision, that the solution SoCalGas adopted froOl 

approximately 1986 to 1989 by calculating the baseline allowances on the basis of 

combining the thenns registered by the multiple master-meters in each complex 

was prohibited by Rule t 7 of S.oCaIGas's tariff prior to the tari ff addition in 1993 . , 
by Rc·solution G-3063. (D.98-01-013, Conclusions of Law No.1 and 4.) 

The application fot rehearing ofUtiJity Audit argues that our decision 

is not supported by the findings, that the analysis of prior cases concerning similar 

issues and ()fthe provisions of SoC alGas's tariffare not accurate, and that certain 

material filCts necessary to support the conclusions rcached were not specifically 

considered or expressed. 
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Upon cardllt r~\'ic\\' ofD.98-01-013 and the r~cord oflhc ease, which 

includes briefs, reply briefs. pr.:pared \\Titlen (cstimony comments and reply 

commcnts, as well as the transcript ofthc evidentiary hearing held January 22, 

1997, we bcHew it would serV(~ all involved to rehear the matter. Rehearing will 
permit the den'lopment ofa more complete factual record, will more clearly place 

the material facts of the case in the context of the relevant history of the 

Commission ~s decisions on applying baseline allowances to multi-metered 

apartnlent complexes, and will oficr the opportunity to more specifically apply the 

relevant sections ofSoCalGas's tarifno the circunlstances of each of the sevcn 

apartment complexes involved in this case. 

\Ve, therefore, find that pursuant to Seclions 1131 and 1132 of the 

California~ljbHc Utilities Code, there is good reason to grant rehearing of 0.98-

07·013. 

II. BACKGROUND 
" The underlying subject ofthis case is the appJication of baseline 

allowances in billing gas usage as required by Section 139 oflhe California Public 

Utilities Code. ! The legislature mandated that the Commission "designate a 

baseline quantit), of gas and electricity which is necessary to supply a significant 

portion oflhe reasonable energy needs of the average residential customer." 

(Section 739(a).) The statutc also provides guidelines for establishing the baseline 

rates, which arc the lowest rates for the first or lowest block of gas usage. (Section 

739(c)(I).) 

\Vith respect to the factual setttng of the conlplaint to which baseline 

allowance.s are applied, the seven apartment complexes ha\'c different master-

meter configurations, with some similarities. One complex, for example, consists 

. ora total of47 units. The gas used by a central water heater which ~erves all the 

Ilferdnaftc(, all statutory refcr~nccs shall be to llle Califomil Public Utitities Code untess 
otherwise indicated. 
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units is rc:gis!crct'. ho\\'c\'('r. hy one mc-h.~r. The gas usc-.. I by a cCl1tml tllmal.'e 

providing space hC'ating to:lll the llllitS is mcasured by a sC'conlil11eter. In 

calculating the baselin(' allowances, SoCalGas 1l11lhipJieJ th(" gas used for water 

heating, as registered by one of the master·metefs, by 23 dwcJling units, and 

similarly multiplied the gas used for space heating. as registered by the other 

master·mcter, by 2-1 dwelling units. (Exhibit 1, at 3 and 9, and Exhibits 2 and 8.) 

Utility Audit contends that e\'en ifSoCalGas's larill'is applied as it existed prior to 

1993, Rule 1 required that each of the meters be treated as a separate facility, and 

therefore the baseline allowance allowed for the total themls registered by the 

n\eter registering gas usage for hot water for all the residents should reflcct service 

to the total number of dwelling units served, that is 47 not just 23, and the sanle 

factor of47, not just 24, should have been used with respect to the usagc registered 

for spacc heating for all the units. (Opening Brief of Utility Audit, at II; 

Application for Rehearing of Uti lily Audit, at 5·6.) Utility Audit's argumelll in .. 
its briefing also refers to a provision in Schedule G~1 which renected the basic 

concept that baseHne allowances were to be determined on the basis of dwelling 

unit served. Prior to 1983 and subsequently, on Sheet I of Schedule No. GM, the 

following statement appears under the heading Rates: "lhe individuartmit 

Baseline thenn allocation shall be multiplied by the number ofqualified residential 

units." (Opening Brier of Utility Audit, at 12.) There doe-.s not appear to havc 

been any dispute as to whether any of the units did not qualify as residential units. 

TIle other generat .kind of master-metering involved in this case , 
invoh'cs an apartment complex that is separated into two groups of dwelling units, 

for example 10 units each. Thenns ofna\ural gas used for the space heating of the 

units in one group is measured by one maslcr·mcter, and the themls uSed for space 

heating the units in a second group is li\easured by a separate lilaster·meter. The 

problem arises because a hot water heater serves both groups, but the gas then'ns 

used by the water heater is registered by only one of the maslcr·metcrs. SoCalGas 

., 
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tkt('rmill~'d Ih~ basdin~ "Uowane-e applicable to the Illet~r r~gist('ring both the gas 

lIs..:d for spac\" heating 10 units anti the gas usC'd tl)r providing hot watC'f to 20 

units. hy a factor of 10. Utility Audit claims that the muhtplkr should be by 20 

since 20 thwlling units enee-tively consumed the gas used for hot watC'f. (Exhibit 

I, at 5, and Exhibit 3.) Utility Audit put into evidence the metering arrangements 

\"ach of rC'maining apartmcnt complexes, and SoCalGas's billings which indicate 

the baseline allowance f.'lctors used. (Exhibits 1-8.) 

As a consequence of SoC alGas's baseline allowance calculation, 

Utility Audit's fundamental complaint is ,that each of the SC\'cn apartment 

complexes did not receive the total baseline allowance that it should have 

recclved, and that SoCalGas violated the basic concept that baseline allowances 

arc to be determined per dwelling unit served. As we understand the complain I, if 

all gas usage was combined, it WQuld have been understood that the baseline 

allowance for the tolal usage should reflect all the dwelling units servcd, Utility 
'" Audit also provides a calculation to show that with the meters combined, the 

baseline allowances would have produced lower gas bills than were issued by 

SoCalGas. (Exhibits 2-8.) 

SoCalGas's defense as presented during the course of the proceeding 

was essentially twofold. The company claimed that there was no specific 

provision in its tartfrat Schedule OM which was applicable to calculating the 

baseline allowances for metering configurations such as existed in thc seven 

apartment complexes prior to t~e adoption of Resolution 0-3063, June 3, 1993. 1 
. , 

~ In contrast, there was, and is, a prOVision ill S~ial Condition 3 of Schedule OM that that 
deals with central facilities ill apartment comp!exes in \\hich each dweUing unit has its o\\n 
meter. and the central facilit)' is on a sep3rate meter; «.In multi-family comp1exes where 
resideCitial stn'ices for each or any of the individuaUy metered tesiJcnliaJ units is provided from 
a central sourte and \\ here such central facility receives natural gas secykc dir~ll)' through a 
separate mel.ft. the basic mOnthly Baseline allowance applicabre (6 that meter will be the number 
ofthemls per day times the number of dwelling units reCeiving sen'ice from such central facilit),. 
Eligibility for stT\"ice under ~his prOVision is a\"ailabre subsequent to notification by customer 
and verification by Utility •.. " (SoCatGas TariftSchcdule No. OM, Muhi-Family Sen'ice. 
Sp«iat Conditions No.3. Emphasis added.) 

s 
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So(\dGas also hl\'()k~'(1 Rnk 17 ofits tariiTto lkl~Ill' it:) f('nasal to 

f('solve the problem for the seven apartment complex oWl1ers. as it had earlier for 

14 other custolll('rs, by combining th(' metered usage and using a multiple of the 

total dwelling units in the apattment complex. During the time in question, Rule 

17 genemll)' prohibited combining the readings of two or more meters at the same 

premises, but provided two exceptions, one ofwhkh is stnted in subpart (b): 

"(b) \Vherc the maintenancc of adequate servicc 
and'or wh(,fe the Company's opefilling 
convenience shall require the installation of two or 
more meters upon the consumer's premises, 
instead orone n\et('r. 

"(The application of Paragraph (b) shall be 
detennined by the nature of the meter insta1lation 
which wourd be nlade for new consumers enjoying 
a similar character ofservicc."(SoCalGas Tariff 
Rule t 7.) 

.. 
In rebuttal, Utility Audit has argued that whether or not combined 

meter billing (eflcctively the same as all services being measured by one meier) 

was expressly provided for in Schedule OM taritTprior to June. 1993, it was 

reasonable for the Commission to interpret the tariffpro\'isions that wew available 

(0 require that all the dwelling units served by a central facility be included in the 

baseline allowance calculation. Altemalively, Utility Audit claims, if this kind of 

cakulation is not mathematically or technically possible, there is good reason to 

use combined meter billing. (Qpcning BriefofUtility Audit, at 6-9; Application , 
for Rehearing of Utility Audit, at 2-3.) This solution, as Utility Audit 

demonstrated during the hearing, had been adopted by SoCatGas for 14 other 

custonlers. starting in 1986, as thee apartment complex owners notified SoCalGas 

of the baseline allowance ptoblem. The combined meter billing for fourteen of 

SoCalGas's customers continued on even after SoCalGas decided sometime in 

1989 that Rule 17 prohibited lIsing this method to detennine baseline allowances 
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tl1r an)' olh~r custO\ll\?rs \\ho hwught Ih~ pWbkm (0 lh~ comr~my's att~ntion. (Tr. 

-to---I2.) 

Utility Audit also has rdied 0[\ 0.92-03-0-11, cefcm:d to as the 

Costello lkdsion. in which the Commission was presented wilh evidence orthe 

combined meter billing SoCalGas was using. lllOligh the rdevant tarilTpwvisions 

then were the same as in the time period involved in the present complaint casC', 

the Commission did not terminate or rcjeclthc combined meter billing. Instead, 

the Costello decision held that SoCalGas was not obligat\?d to refund the customer 

for overbitlings prior to the time when the customer nolit1cd SoCalGas orthe 

baseline allowance problem and SoCalGas commenced using combined meter 

billing. (0.92-03-0-U, Conclusion of Law 3 and 4, Ordering Paragraph 3.) 

III. DISCUSSION 
Our analysis of the case in 0.98-01-013 quoles ex(ensivcl)' from the 

conclusions drawn not only from ~stello. but from a 199-1 decision regarding 

baseline allowance provisions in SoCalGas's tariO: D.9-1-05-0-l t (Utility Audit 

Compan}', Inc. v. Southcm California Gas Com pan):. 54 CPUC 2d 480.) \Vith the 

opportunity to review that analysis and other matters addressed in 0.98-07-013, 

we find that the decision docs not set forth adequate t1ndings of f..1Ct (0 support 

reaching the same conclusions in the present case as we did in 199-1. 

For example, we omitted a description oftlle actual metering 

arrangements of each of the seven complexes and the actual billing for each 

complex. There is, therefore, an,omission in our findings as to how our 

conclusions regarding SoCalGas's tariffprovisions specifically apply. The 

infonnatioll, provided in Utility Audit's Exhibits 1-8, will assist in our 

reconsideration ofthis maUer, but additional facts arc ncedc-d. and lhey may be 

supplied by SoCalGas as well as Utility Audit. 

1 
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In that connection. we will have to n:"consic.kr SoCalGas's position 

with respect to the npplication of Rule 11. \\hich is critical in this case. 

SoCalGas's position is that Rule 11 prohibited using combined meter billing at the 

lime in question in this complaint case. (Exhibit 9, at 6, lines 15-22; Tr. 41. 24-27.J 

In reference to this issue in D.98-01-0 13, we quoted SoCalGas's statement in the 

199-1 decision to the cOect that there was no evidencc in the record to invoke the 

exception to the prohibition as set forth in subpart (b) of Rule 17. (0.98-01-013, at 

11, quoting 0.9-1-05-0-11,54 CPUC 2, at 485.) 

\\'e will reconsider SoCalGas's contention carried over from the 1994 

decision to D.98-01-013, that there was no f..1clual evidence in the record to invoke 

the exception under Rule 17(b). In that regard, we will address the supposition in 

SoCalGas's noting this lack of evidence that it was the burden of the complainant 

to demonstrate that the ulility company installed the meters and hook-ups in the 

scven apartment complexes for the purpose of maintaining adequate service or for ," 
the company's operating cOl\venienc~. (D.98-07-013, at 17.) Howcver, since 

SoCalGas raised Rule 17 as a defense against the alleged billing errors. and 

claimed Rule 17 prohibited it from making a combined meter billing adjustment 

for the scven apartment complexes as it had in 14 other cases, it would be 

SoCalGas's responsibility to demonstrate why subpart (b) of Rule 17 did not apply 

to the specific circumstances of each of the seven apartment complcxe.s. 

Generally, the party raising an atllnnativc defense has the burden to prove the 

defcnse, or at least to go forw<lrd with the evidence_ - , 
Rehearing shall also provide the opportunity to obtain evidence on 

another factual issue wc now recognize D.98-01-013 does Hot sufl1ciently address. 

SoCalGas argucd, and testified. that it could not make the adjustments requested 

by Utility Audit not only because of Rule 17, but because there was no specific 

provision in its Schedule OM which applied to the kind of multiple master meter 

configurations of the seven apartl11ent complexes. (Tr.l8. 20-24; 24. lines 8-14; 33, 
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lin..:~ 21-23. J Ihl.'r~ is also an indication in the r~,ord that in contrast to what 

SoCatGas stated wns missing from its (Min: ther~ was an applicable tariO' 

provision in the (arins OfP'lcir1c Gas and Ek<:tric Contpany (PO&E) and San 

Diego Gas and Electric Company (SDG&E). [Tr. 33, lines 7-10.] l 

In light of this e"idence. we think it appropriate to give the parties the 

opportunity to introduce additional or clarirying cvidence huo the record that 

shows the (arilTpcovisions SoCalGas did rely on in calculating the baseline 

allowances as it did, and to cxplain why the SoCalGas tariffprovisions cited by 

Utility Audit were not sufl1cient to provide for the calculation as daimcd for the 

seven apartment comptexes which would reflect all the dwelling units served by 

lhe cenlral fhdlities. This mailer may also be put in the f..'lctuat context ofthe 

cfiorts made by SoCalGas, starting in 1990, (0 add to its taritTa specific provision 

to provide for combined billing in Schedule OM. ~1orc facts are needed to 

understand the tarifl'anatysis applied in responding to SoCalGas's proposals, the 
r 

intent and prc\'ailing understanding of the Commission at the time in queslion 

regarding application of baseline allowances, and the time period involn'd in 

having SoCalGas's laritYmooilicd as it ultimately was on June 3, 1993. 

\\'e also find that 1).98-07·013 did not adequately explain the 

conclusions we reached with resped to SOCalGas having adopted combined meter 

billing prior to June, 1993 for calculating baseline allowances for 14 other 

apartment complex owners, starting in 1986, and having continued to usc 

combined meter billing for thc$c 14 customer through the period in qUC5tion in this . , 
case, and up to the actual farifl'change in 1993. [Tr. 40, lines 11-28; 41, lines I. 

28; 42, lines 1·20.) Upon a clarification and confinnation orthe facts regarding 

this particular maller during the hearing proceeding, we will ask the parties to brief 

~ PO&E's larlfl: we take nOlict"'". in ScheJl'le GM. pro"ides: "Sen'ice to central boilers for water 
andlor space heating will be billed with m(lnlhly baseline quantities relateJ to the number of 
dwelling units furnished such waler and!or space heating." 
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this iSSll~ in rdation to the requirements of Section 739, which established the 

baseline allowance requirclllent for all C'alifomia gas and ekctric utilities, and in 

rdation to the applicability of Section "53(a), which generally prohibits a public 

utility from discriminating betw('cn customers with respect to irs mles, chargcs, 

s('r\'iccs, f.1cilitit:s, or "in any olh('r rcsIX"(t." 

There also is some COli fusion regarding the conclusions reached in 

D.9-t·05-0-tO, on which we relied, in rdation to the Costello decision. \\'e gave 

considerable attention to both ofthcsc decisions as being consistent with the denial 

of Utility Audit's present complaint. lIowc\'er, the findings in D.98-07-013, as 

stated, may not accurately describe the Commission's holding in the Costello 

decision, altd consequently its significance in the analysisofthe prcsent complaint 

case is not clear. lberefore, after considering the points raised in the Application, 

and after reviewing Costello and the tcstimony irl this case, wc concludc that 

reanalysis is warranted. ITr. 44, lines 1·8; 45, lines 11-18.] Upon rehearing, we ,. 
will clarify the precedential value of both prior decisions in the present case. The 

parties will be invited to brief this issue as wcll. 

Accordingly, to assure that the complexity of the factual 

circumstances and tariffissucs do not confoulld ajust and reasonable rc-solution of 

the complaint, we will grant rehearing to clarify, and amplify the f.1ctual record. 

and to allow further analysis of the legal issues invoh'ed with respect to both 

statutory and tari(fprovisions. 

granted. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: . J 
l. The application filed by Utility Audit fot rehearing ofD.98·07-013 is 

2. An evidentiary hearing shall be established to consider the matters as 

discussed above. 

3. The Executive Director shall provide notice of the hearing to the 

parties hereto, and all other persons and entities appearing on the service list in 

10 
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lh('sc proc('edings. in the manner prescribed by Ru1e 52 ofthe Commission's Rules 

ofPmcticc and Procedure. 

This order is cflcclivc today. 

Dated October 22, 1998, at San Francisco, Califomia. 

.. 

II 

RICHARD :A. BILAS 
" . 

President 
P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HE~Y M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


